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This item is tentatively scheduled to be heard in four to six weeks.
PLEASE EMAIL. YOUR RESPONSE BY: March 1, 2017, to Erica Major, Public
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Dear Board of Supervisors and Clerk of the Board,

am a paR owner of partnership HarooniHarooniWoods, DBA RS9~1D9, Recoed

Store &Coffee bar located afi 835 Larkin Street. We: are currently in ~he..process ofi

applying for aType-40 Beer License in order to acid beer to:ourcafe. l.am sending this

letter to 'rnfroduce ourselves and.. fora request fora PCI~ lerter approval. !have included

our Seetcn 2358.4 ~3~~ ~~r~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~.

1Ne originally opened in 2013 as just. a recortl siore. Our name stands for REeord

Store 94109; hence the nai~ne R'S94109. The store is owned ~by mysedf Sohrab Harooni,

my finfin brother Askande.r Hacooni, and our. business partner Josh Woods. Niy brot{~er

and .I were born in Germany bat.spent most .of our lives ❑Union C'ity,. Galifam a: Our

parents are Afighan: refugees who: Escapeci'the Afghan-Souiet war in the 8Q's. After

gradua#ing high school in.Union City; we moved to San Francisco aid ~aegan sfudyir~g at

the Art tnstituie of Caiifo~nia -San Francisco in Sound .Design. My brother and I both

later decided ~o fnish school in Berlin, Germany and ended up therE in 2411 _Aber

about fin~o. yEars of studying and' working at a record store in Berlin, wE decided io ~~ve

back to San Francisco to open up our Record Stogie/Cafe with ota~ best +riend Josh

Woods. V\!~'spent a g:ruEling buF exciting seve,raf months ~rsding investors ar~d:t{~e

perfecf~space fior our budget: We ended up~uvorking wifh Urban Solutions to foe4~ in a 7

3; year'Iease at 835` Larkin Street.

i"o.;g'ive you a~ i'iftlE more° backgraund on our business; aver a .year of trading: as

just a record stoca, we decided to go .into a period of _remodefir~g to add in the co~iee bar.

Adding in the cai#ee bar was always our plan from the i?egE~ning .but d,eciefed ~a wait to

do this in ordEr to give us time to acquire more iri~estmeiir and generate ~eve~u~.

Dur;ng .our remodzl we managed to also raise. $20, 000 ;of crowd ~undetl money through

kickstarter (link for more
info ~-~~z~~ 1fu~~vtir,~r.~:t~::~,.:~~~Gr cc_; ;; os~ersf 103.~~~~~ ~ LI~~s~ ~~~-~r~-:~~~~ ~?~~ ~ ;~r~i-

ices ~~-i~ „~~~i~) from our supporters and'spent rou~hiy ~150,000.or our own Funds ~o

turn the spaez into something ,beauti~ul. Everyday we get :customers and: passersby

coming in to comment on how unique aril beautiful the space loo~Cs.. It truly .is: something

that has never been fully done an San Francisco in our vein of aes~h~t cs.

We are located on Larkin+ between Ofarrel and Geary, at tha 'rnterseczion of the

Polk, Tenderloin, and Nob Hilt disfsicis. More Than anything else, the score adds a hu~E

asset fo the neig,hborho.od.lNe ace s~rroundEd by a li.uge mufti=e~hnic a~ sct r~ul~i-.class
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community, and w~ wanf to~b'e-a.-pf~e~-farall~e accompl'isii that by providing music

that transcends a,ny social border-- be if racE, class, wealfih, sExua( orier+~atian, or

anything else.. We sel( music that nof.o.nly all types of peaple listen. to and puy, but thai

is rnad~ by.people from all around. the wocid end from difFerent walks of life. Our Cafe is

the perfect addition to the already wnique atmosphere ire record'side provides_ It allows

the space ~o be a place of gathering and sharing rather than jusfi a place ~o dig. through

a multitudE of differ.~nt rr~usie.

The store is not only a huge cultural hub for the .bay area buy also for the

international music community. One Qf our bigg~s~ assets ire providing evei~ts riit~ in

our-store for the. community. Our events:showcase grange of ~alerzf, .incfUcling bands,

.visual artists, performance art,, pJ's, comedy :shows; poetry readings; and reaNy

anything we feel provides value to the arts antl events cor~imunity. The reason l also say

this is an asset to. the ~n~ernafiional :community is: because we hest artists :as fi~ey- are
passing through the iay area. Our events are always a:day or early night thing: SiaRing

at about;6pm and ending "rzo later'fhan 12am depending on-our permit. This provides a

place for artist both focally anc3 internationally to play anc~ showcasz art earlier irk fihE

evening. Marty bands and .artists who are passing ifiraugh the bay area will also ao ~

special perfiorrrmance ati our shop either befiore or aftertheir criain show. "his provides a

unique enperience that_ is like nothing else happening in San Francisco duE to the

environment tFie::shap provides,, anal the well mixed crowd that comes fo out shows:.

1Ne.have a rapidly grawirtg, Following both internationally and locally. Our
fiacebook page has nov~r reached 3.00.0+ fiollovvers and our`instagram has just eclipsed

'11 ~0 followers-- many of which are infern~tional. N1ulEiple Mmes a week ~~e get
customers coming ;in saying how they are v s Ong SF grid fiad ~o check out our ,store

because of-all the grea€things they have-heard abo~►t us. As a final nose an our evens 1
also. want to say that: all our events are free entry, although we allow people to give.
donations- at-the door;, aii of which go to the artists that are peRorriing. Our last ~haw.on
January 12th, we ra setl .$6:00 in door donations for the::artists perfai'inina char night. For
a List ofi our events, our. great. reviews, and to see what people say about vs please
check out our. iaceboo;c page at: facebook.com/RS94~,09

To touch back on our coffee bar, it is managed by ~Christop~er Grifrm. Former
owner of Stanza coffee shop (Mission branch}. Ne decided to Jeave Stanza .and vwork for
us full rime after -seeing the space's poten~iaf. lNe.wanted our Cofree bar to be
top-notch, so irve employed Christopher Griffin (Who took Stanza from making
$200-4OQIday to a x'1'00,01 daily business.) Ne has v~tcoEe a great bio about himse(~ in
our business pia ~nrFiicfi f have also included. There is also a detailed descri~~io~ on our
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coffee bar. Please refer to the "Our Team and Aciviscrs" and "The CofFee Bar" sec~~on in

our business plan.

We know by adding beer to our cofr'ee side through aType-40 ~ee~ License, we

wilt turn this space into somefihing tha# has never been done before locally or

internationally. Aspace where you can come enjoy a deer, glass of coffee, a!~d listen to

and buy amazing music from all around the world-- whether you are relaxing after tirvor~c,

on your way to work, lllliSlC t'"'y,vi juSi S~~iiuii ~y ~~e weekend out with friends ana`~i,ii cui t

family_

We want to serve beer during business hours and also at our shows (ands,

DJ's, Performance art, Art shows, etc.) which happen about two times a month. We are

also in the process of obtain;ng our Limited Live Performance License, which permits us

to have live music in store until 10pm the first year and 17 pm the second year. We hope

by having our beer license permitted until 12am wilt give us time after our events io wind

down, start closing, make a few more sales and promptly close our doors at ~2arr2.

Given that we are in the Tenderloin, we know this area, especially wi#h what +ryas

and sometimes still is happening on our block, it can be rough and in~arnjdating ~o wa9k

fihrough. Our store provides a place for the Tenderloin corrtmunity a€~d Larkin street
especially to feel safe and welcome. Every day we get people coming in saying thai the

neighborhood fieels so much safer and lively ever since we opened. We also get to9d

that when,we were remodeling and closed that the block was very gieomy and hard io
walk down since the lack of business provided a place for loitering and illegal activity.
Before we opened our store, this block was lined in the mornings, afternoons, and
evenings with people doing drugs and drinking. As soon as we opened up, that all
subsided and visibly improved (in our immediate surroundings). one season is because

we open bright and early at Sam and no ore is able t~ camp out i~ from of oar s#ore.
Another reason is that our windows are very large and wrap around fihe front and side of

our space providing huge visibility to the sidewalk and street. This makes the black !aok
nicer, and Less inviting for illegal activity or loitering. !i only far this one reason, our store

is huge asset to Larkin street and the Tenderloin community.
Like I mentioned, our doors are open to al! members ofi the community, na maf~e~

what walks of life. Out of respect and gratitude for the amazing recep~ion we've
received, we want to be transparent. We have reached out to surrounding businesses,
residents and our patrons lefting teem know what we plan fa do with our iype-40 Beer
License and soon to have Limited Live Performance Event License. We have also
asked for letters of support from residents and surrounding businesses anc! are
currently acquiring signatures of approval from our patrons. We will be passing these
along #o our district supervisor, Jane Kim and #o the Board of Supen~isars.
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And for all these reasons, we humbly ask you to please approve our request for a

PCN let#er so that we can better provide a truly unique ands amazing asset to San

Francisco. For any ques#ions ~r fior more info pPease feel free to cor~tac~ us. Th~nic you

for taking the time to read this.

AIf the best,

Sohrab Harooni

Sohrab Narooni (co-owner)
sohrab@rs94109.com
415-613-9961

Josh V4~oods (co-owner}
josh@rs94109.com
707-972-5~R35

Askander fiarooni (ca-owner)
skander@rs94109.com
415-613-8337

Christopher Gritfiin (coffee sna~ager}

Chris@rs94109.com
415-818-6397

Shop Info
contact@rs94109.com
415-590-2943
RS94109
835 Larkin Streefi, SF, CA 94109



RS94109
835 Larkin Street

San Francisco, CA 94109

A Record Shop, Specialty Gaffes Bar, and Event Space.

Executive Summaay

R594109 is determined to become the most progressive record shop in San Francisco,
complete wi~-h a specialty coffee bar. RS94109 is located at 835 Larkin Street i~ the Tenderloin
district, in a rapidly up and coming area home to many new businesses, art galleries, and the like.
The shop's retail/cafe space is rou~YCly 1300 square feet, and planning an expansion to about
2500 square feet in 2018.

RS94109 offers a specialty niche of records, mainly electronic, found nowhere else in the
bay area and is also the Tenderloin`s premier coffee stop. Like the records, the coffee is
specifically sourced. one thing that widely dzfferentiate our coffee shop from.the rest is the fact
that there is no espresso, only brewed coffee, brewed to absolute perfection every tirrie, by the
brew method of your choosing. Consider us the polar opposite of Starbuck's in this area. New
varieties of amazing coffee from around the world will always be arriving as well, giving people a
reason to keep coming back Another reason people love RS94109 is for the harshly curated
events we have from time to time, showcasing world class DJs, as well as up and coming local
talent

Aesthetically, we aim to juxtapose a minimal,contemporary feel with a very raw urban
vibe that the shop currently carries. Thy fact that we hold ourselves to such a high standards in
all areas is the key to our success, and will continue to be. So whether you want to dig for records,
grab a quick coffee and enjoy some music, or both, RS94109 will have you covered.

The Record Shop

RS94149 offers a diligen~Iy curated selection of vinyl that is unheard of in San Francisco,
with our main focus being on providing a vast resource of ail kinds of eiectxonic music, but not in
any way limited to electronic music. The comprehensive l~owledge of our field and thorough
curation we offer is what sets us aside from any competition in the bay area. The focused
knowledge of music that we have also aIIows us to educate people on the roots and history of the
music, allowing even a laymen: to 'connect the dots' if you will.

The Coffee Bar

The coffee bar at RS94109 is managed by coffee expert Christopher Griff n. Chris is a
co-owner of Stanza Coffee which boasts tvv~o successful locafions in the Mission and the Haighfi.
He has personal accounfis with over 50 coffee roasters, and has over 25 growers that he receives
coffee beans from. Chris' approach and his wealth of coffee connections are what make him such
an asset to RS94109's success, and will ensure that the coffee selection will always be absolutely
perfect Also due to the sheer variety of oprions we have, there will atways be something new to

--1 try. Chris will be managing the. shop for a percentage of profits once the cafe portion of the
business reaches a certain ~eveI where we deem it sustainable.
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We are currently in the process of obtaining a type 40 beer license and v~rill feature a very
focused; revolving array of fine beers and ciders. The model we will use to facilitate the
management-wilt be similar to the model we used in the case of the coffee bar, we will` end
'someone who lives and breathes beer-and cider, and who.l~ow every in and out of the business.

Integrat~oa~

Because of the fact that every persons) operating each aspect of the business is primarily
focused on that aspect in their day to day lives, the result is ari ;extremely smooth running hybrid
business. Noy corners are ever be cut; and t11e utmost Level of efficiency, integrity, and.cutting edge
knowledge is combined for the ulti~iate experience.

l~iarket Play

After being in business fortwo-years we have grown quite a fallowing on social media,
with almost 3.200.followers on Facebook. We were also named the Best Rising Record Store of
2.014 by 3F Weekly. We also have gained over 1000 followers on oar Instagram social media page
and have accrued_a very large email based. mailing-list
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Coffee.is not my;passion. Coffee is r~y.Iife, my work, my ed~ucati~n and sny vehicle,of choice
t~'inspire change, quality and global :trade ,practices; 'The c~:tI:tivation, prociuctioaz, and cafe

experience~has always had a great effect on the people involved, the gYobal market,.aad
reclefines.how eve do business vv~th one another.

y,gaal.in the industry zs: simple; education.:I l ow for a fad that ed~.c~tian breeds-
ireovation. I've seen it.inp entire;career and''strive.every single day ~o provide~educatian to
~my`staff:and: customer~base:

I've worked and managed cafes..for aver 9 years: S of these y. ears professionally in.Specialty
Coffee. ̀I:'ve seen trendafter trend coffie and go and.tlie onlything that vvithstar~~ evolution
and market change° is quality and science. ~ot1 of which, are my only concerns: ~T~:can't
make money four. praduct'is Less than exceptzonai:and one does not achieve "exceptional"
vv~thout first aehieuing consistency. Consistency comes fr~ayi knowing dour product aid ali
of the variables that:e~s~ in preparing mat product Science Iets us tcitaliy calculate dose

variables and control them to achieve an exceptional product: not on:Iy oace, bud every

single ~ri~e.
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For the past Z years Ibe managed and operated a successful multi-roaster coffee bar in a
~--~ highly saturated specialty coffee neighborhood. I work closely with more than 50 roasters

from all over North America to bring in 3 different coffees from 3 different roasters every
week. In order to represent each roasters product they have to know thafi I run a quality
focused, consistent and technically calculated operation. I started with zero wholesale
accounts and now work with an entire continent o€folks who know my reputation for
quality and precision and are more than willing tv let me, and the staff that I educate, to
prepare and serve their product ~n total confidence.

With the new RS94109 Brew Bar, I plan to keep quality, consistency and education at the
forefront and continue to build lasting relationships with roasters, staff and customers
alike. ,

Vi~xcent'l~rner -Financial Advisor

First venture backed software company at 2 Z based in Sydney, grew to 35 staff and $3m a
year in revenue. Second tech company, San Francisco based Planwise. Raised $2m in venture
capital and built technology used by 1DO,OOD's of people worldwide, featured in Forbes. Also set
up SF Fintech, the 3rd largest fintech group globally. Moved Planwise back to Sydney in 2016 to
power uno Home loans, A,ustralia's first digital mortgage broker, nowwith a team of 33 people.
Investor in numerous tech companies and adviser to many more entrepreneurs.

Sarah Hobstetter -Architect

Sarah Hobstetter has a background in Studio Art €rom the Glasgow~School of Art and a
Master of Architecture degree from the California College of the Arts. She is an accorrjglished
artist who has shown her work internationally. Her experience as an artist and upbringing in the
technological hub of the Bay Area has Ied her to explore architecture through the integration of
art and technology. Sarah has worked on a variety of projects including Mission Bicycle, Ratio 3
Gallery, and Domain Bicycle ~IVorkshop. In addition to her independent experience, she
previously worked at Geremia Design and Craig Steely Architecture. She has anaesthetic eye and
enjoys using design to solve problems.

Mari Gutierrez -Architect

Mara Gutierrez holds a Bachelor's in Political Economy from the University of California,
Berkeley and a Master of Architecture degree from the California College of the Arts. Her work
has encompassed both commercial and residential projects with a recent emphasis on high-end
residential spaces throughout the BayArea. Her aesthetic is inspired by the intersection of
fashion and art with an emphasis an tactile, human-scaled design, Mara's passion for design
reflects her upbringing by her architecC father Efren Gutierrez, who is an accomplished Bay Area
architect wiith an international portfolio.



Department of Alcoholic Beverage ConVol State of California

I[~IFORMATION AMD (I~iSTRUCTIOIVS - 
Edmund G. Brown Jr., Governor

SECTION 2358.4 B&P
Instructions This form is to be used for all applications for ori8 naI issuance or premises to premises transfer of licenses.

. Part 1 zs to Ue completed by an ABC employee, given to applicant with pre-application package, with copy retained in
holding ~Ie or applicant's district file.
Part 2 is to be completed by the applicant, and returned to ABC..
Part 3 is to 6e completed by the local governing body or its designated subordinate officer or body, and retarned to A.Ee.

PART 1 - TO'BE COMPLETED BY ABC
1. APPLICANTS NAME

Askander Harooni; SohrabHarooni; Joshua Kenji Woods
2. PREMISES ADDRESS (Street cumber and name, city, zip coda) 3. LICENSE TYPE

835 Larkin St., San Francisco CA 94109-7150 . 40

Full Service Restaurarrt ~Ho~rau/Cafeteria aCocktail Lounge Private Club

y ~̂`Deli or Specialty Restaurant ~ Comedy Cfub , ~ Night Club ~ Veterans Club

Cafe/Coffee Shop ~Srew Pub Tavern: Beer Fraternal Club

Bed $Breakfast: Theater ~ ~Tavem: Beer &Wine Wine Tasting Room:

~Wineanly All

Supermarket ❑Membership Store Service Station Swap MeeUFlea Market

~UquorStore ~DepartmeniStore ~ConvenienceMarket Drive-inOairy

Drug/Variety Store ~ Florist/Gift Sfiop ~ Convenience Market w/Gasoline

Other -describe:

5. COUNTY POPUiATION 6. TOTAL NUMBER OF LJCENSES IN COUNTY 7. R,4TI0 aF LICENSESTO POPULATION !N COUNTY

866,583 ~On-Sate Off-Sale 2—~ ray ~X OnSale Off-Sale
8. CENSUS TRACT NUMBER 9. NO. OF LICENSES ALLOWED iN CENSUS TRACT 10. NO. OF LICENSES DCISTING 1N CENSUS TRACT

122.02 '10 ❑X On-Safe Off-Sale 12 ~X OnSale Off-Sale
t t. IS THE ABOVE CENSUS TRACT OVERCONCEN7RATED W ITH LICENSES? [i.e., does the ratio of pcenses to population in the census VacY exceed the ratio of licenses to population for the entire county?)

❑X Yes, the number of existing licenses exceeds the number allowed

n No, the number of existing licenses is lower than the number alEowed _

~X Yes (Go to hem X13) ~No (Go to Item #20)
13. CFIME REPORTING DISTRICT NUMBER l4. TOTAL NUMBER OF REPORTING DISTRICTS 15. TOTAL NUMBER OF OFFENSES IN ALL REPORTING DISTRICTS

547 653 67,509
i6. AVERAGE NO.OF OFFENSES PER DISTRICT 17. 720k OF AVERAGE NUMBER OF OFFENSES i8. TOTAL NUM6ER OF OFFENSES IN REPORTING DISTRICT

ss ~ 1106 _ . . _ . --1725
l9:`tS"7FE PREMISES LOCATED IN A HIGH CRIME REPORTING DISTRICT? (.e., has a 2oq greater number of reported crimes than the average number of reported crimes as determined from all crime

reporting districts within the jurisdiction of the local law enforcement agency)

DX Yes, the total number of offenses in the reporting district equals or exceeds the total number in item #17

No, the total number of offenses in the reporting district is lower than the total number in item #17

Z0. CHECK THE BOX THAT APPLIES (check only One box)

a- If "No" is checked in both hem #11 and item #19, Section 23958.4 B&P does not apply to this application, and no addtional information will be needed
on this issue. Advise the applicant to bring this completed torm to ABC when filing the application.

b. if "Yes° is checked in either item #i 1 or item X19, and the applicant is applying for anon-retail license, a retail bona fide public eating place license, a
retail license issued for a hotel, motel or other lodging establishment as defined in Section 25503.16(b) B&P, or a retail license issued in conjuction with a
beer manufacturer's license, or winegrower's license, advise the applicant comolefe~Sec~ion 2 and bring the completed form to A8C when filing the
application or as soon as possible thereafter.

c. if "Yes" is checked in either item #71 gr_ item X19, ~d the applicarrt is applying for an otf-safe beer and wine license, an off-sale general license, an on-
salebeer license, an on-sale beer and wine (public premises} license, or an on-sate general (public premises) license, advise the ~plicanf to take this form
to the local governina body or its desia afed subordinate officer or body ro have them comoLeie Section 3. The completed form will need to be provided to

ABC In order to process the application.

Governing Body/Designated Subordinate Narne: Board of

of Department

ABC-245 (rev. 01-11)



PART 2 - TO BE COMPLETED BY THE APPL.ICAT~[T (ff box #2Ub is checked)

27. Based on the information on the reverse, the Department may approve your application 'rf you can show that public convenience or
necessity would be served by the issuance of the license. Please describe beiow the reasons why issuance of another license is justified in
this area. You may.attach a separate sheet or additional documention, if desired. Do not proceed to Part 3.

PART 3 - TO BE COMPLETED~BY LOCAL OFFICIALS {If box #20c is checked)

The applicant named on the reverse is apprying for a license to sell alcoholic beverages at a premises where undue concentration exists (.e.,
an over-concentration of licenses and/or a h~'rgher than average crime rate as defined in Section 23958.4 of the Business and Professions
Code). Sections 23958 and 23958.4 of the Business and Professions Code requires the Department to deny the app[ication unless the local
goveming body of the area in which the applicant premises are located, or its designated subordinate officer or body, determines within 90
days of notificafion of a completed appIicaUon that public convenience or necessity would be served by the issuance.
Please complete items #24 to #30 below and certify or affix an official seal, or attach a copy of the Council or Board resolution or a signed
fetter on official letterhead stating whether or not the issuance of the applied for license would serve as a public convenience or necessity.

24. WILL PUBLIC CONVENIENCE OR NECESSITY BE SERVED BY ISSUANCE OF THIS ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE?

Yes ~ ~No ~ See Attached (.e., letter, resolution, etc.}
25. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS, IF DESIRED (may Include reasons for approval or denial of publle cornenience or nece55ity):

NAME

29.
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